Abstract: Universities and lecturers can improve the quality of education by offering virtual course material in addition to the classroom presentation. In most cases, this is either done through downloadable pdf-jiles or static html-pages even though there is a shift to the application ofvirtuallearning environments. Here, it is important that the added-value of more technology increases the learning experience rather than surrounding the (static) html-pages with some gimmicks. In this paper we present SMARTFRAME, a prototype for a virtual learning environment incorporating a hierarchically structured design of XML-coded learning material including meta-data information. A demarcation to other products is based on the direct application of meta-data during the transformation process of the learning material to the desired output format as weil as the integration of innovative concepts and components.
Introduction
Analyzing actual developments within the sector of virtual learning environments (VLEs), one realizes that a wide-spread variety of different VLEs exist, either freely available or proprietary ones. Some of them offer an integrated learning environment including features for collaborative work like chat-and forurnfunctionality or an integrated whiteboard (see, e.g., WebCT [WebCT03] and Blackboard [Black03]); others are a loose collection of interactive Java-applets or Macromedia e.g., [SnBy03] and [Bat03] ). These VLEs have in common that they predominantly aggregate the learning material in a more or less static form, i.e., it is only available in standard html-format and lacks the ability to be (re-)used in other contexts. More differentiated approaches use XML for encoding and meta-data for describing the learning objects (see, e.g., Being interested in developing learning material for different courses at university level that are enriched by modem and innovative didactical concepts to improve the learning experience, we develop a concept for a web-based VLE. Main aspects of our architectural concept SMARTFRAME (Smart Technology for Research and Modem Education; see [Smar03] ) are its flexibility and configurability for the learner, the structured design of the XML-based learning material, and the exclusive usage of modem (standardized) technologies that are available without charges, i.e. due to open-source projects. In contrast to most VLEs, the content is stored in hierarchically structured semantic units, so-called learning objects, which are directly composed and transformed according to user-specific configurations and meta-data descriptions to the requested output format. Depending on the learning style and goal, the learner can select the form and density of the presentation. That is, if the learner repeats course units to memorize the most important facts, the learning material can be (automaticaIly) condensed to the most relevant parts regarding the learners' needs by hiding "non-relevant" and optionallearning objects. Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the current version, whereas the development is part of an ongoing research project. The VLE consists of a control bar at the upper part containing buttons for superior functionality like navigation, activation of SmartBars, and comrnunication, as weIl as a menu bar on the left-hand side. The menu bar inc1udes status information, navigation, learning path, menu, and virtual notes. Note that the position of components is not fixed but can be on either side of the browser or completely turned off. In the following this and the underlying technology is called the graphical user interface. Figure 1 shows also the Smart-
